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Foes of Washington Leader
Believed Defeated.

PARTY IN WEAK CONDITION

State-Wi- de Campaign Work Start-

ing; Seattle Office Is
Late in Opening.

SEATTLE. Wash., Sept. 9. (Spe-
cial.) Democratic politicians believe
opposition to the of George
F. Christensen as state chairman and
the retention of the organization di-
recting the preliminaries of the state
campaign is flattened out.

As the bourbon politicians see it
there will not be time enough to
reorganize the committee between the
primaries and the general election.
A new committee, which would have
the campaign thrown in its lap less
than a month before the general elec-
tion would find It almost impossible
to gather up the loose ends of the
fight and get into shape to make a
strong finish, the democratic leaders
are beginning to figure.

The democrats have barely begun
their state-wid- e organization work.
The committee did not open Its Se-

attle headquarters until last . month
and though work in eastern Wash-
ington is further advanced the party
is not In good shape on either side of
the Cascades.

Organisation Not Perfected.
This condition Is due to the in-

ability of Chairman Christensen to
give up his whole time to the party
work and a hesitancy on the part of
the old national committee to pre-
pare for tho campaign in the north-
west. Party workers believe the
situation couid not be helped, and inany event it has resulted In leaving
the organization only partially per-
fected at the time of the primaries.'The rest of the story is a matter
of figures. The primaries will be held
on September 14. Under the law the
various county committees will be
formed at meetings held on September
25 and at this time new members of
the state committee will be selected.

Experience In the past has shown
that about a week's time will be re-
quired to gather the names of newly-electe- d

state committeemen eo the re-
organization meeting for the state
committee is not apt to be called
much before Ocotber 10. In fact.
Chairman Christensen could delay thegathering even longer if he chose.

Campaign Time Short.
If the committee meets about Oc-

tober 10 it will find but three weeks
of the campaign left for efficient
work. In view of the brief time ahead
of the democrats the politicians of
the party figure that they would makea tactical blunder if they uprooted
the organization, which by that time
should have the campaign well or-
ganized and placed an entirely new
crew in charge of the fight.

Whether Chairman Christensen could
weather a fight In ordinary circum-
stances !s a disputed question, but he

. has a tremendous advantage In the
fact that he is the first to be given
a complete list of committeemen andalready is In touch with the demo-
cratic leaders throughout the state.

Other NomlBfen favor Kim.
It is declared In democratic circles

that virtually all of the nominees on
the democratic ticket are in favor
of the of Christensen.
There is a slight possibility one ofgubernatorial candidates might notprefer him, but this is discounted by
the party leaders.

However, the fact is not disputed
that some factional leaders would liketo make a change and they may
strive to find some way of overcoming
the handicap that a short campagin
imposes on them. But odds are be-
lieved to favor Christensen.

HOUNDS TRAIL YEGGMEN

$100 in Safe Lost Because of Over-

charge of Dynamite.
SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 9. (Spe-

cial.) The rough country in thevicinity of Enumclaw is being scouredby a posse of King county deputy
sheriffs and the county bloodhounds
for the yeggmen who made an un-
successful attempt at 2:15 A. M. to
blow the safe in the Northern Pacific
depot at Enumclaw.

Reports received by the sheriff's
office indicated that the work was
that of amateurs. An overcharge of
dynamite was used. The heavy blast
blew only the outer door from the
safe. The explosion was so great
that three doors and eight windows
were blown from the depot. The
noise attracted a number of railroad
men eating at . a restaurant across
the street. The safc contained $100
In cash in an inner compartment.

Two Injured in Auto Accident.
LEWISTON, Idaho. Sept. 9. (Spe-

cial.) Mr. and "Mrs F. M. Halsey,
formerly of Clarkston, were seriously
injured yesterday near Culdesac,
when their car ran off the grade,
turning turtle and throwing both oc-
cupants on the rocks.

Mr. Halsey suffered a broken collar
bone and sevee bruises. Mrs. Hal-
sey probably was internally injured
The couple were pinned under the car
an hour and were unconscious when
found. Halsey explained the accident,
stating that his sun had dropped to
the bottom of the car, interfering
with the levers. When he reached
down for it he says he unconsciously
turned the steering wheel, turning the
car oil tne road. Air. Halsey is a
former sheriff of Asatin county.
Wash., and is engaged in the hard-
ware business in Culdesac.

Cse of Label Questioned.
Representatives of the Tallant-Gra- nt

Packing company of Astoria
must appear before Federal Judge
Bean within five days to show cause
why it should not be prevented from
using the label of Hapgood & Co. This
order was Issued upon complaint of
Howard Winter, a resident of Wash
Ir.Rton. wb,o claims to have the use of
the trademark. He states that the
Astoria company has been infringing
upon the Hapgood rights for threeyears and has marketed a quantity of
salmon which did not meet with the
required standards in Philadelphia un
der the label In question.

Beaverton Man Jr'incd.
Thirty days in the county jail and a

line of 2o0 Is the penalty Ed Wolfe
of Beaverton must pay for sending an
obscene letter through the mails. He
appeared yesterday before Federal
Judge Bean for sentence after hav
ing been found guilty by a jury sev
cral weeks ago. A 20-d- stay of exe
cution was granted in order that
Wolfe may sell his livestock to pay
uie tin.
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MOHXING OTtEGONIAX, FEIDAT,

Make Your Clothes Money
Go Farther This Fall

WE ARE helping our customers keep down
the cost of clothing by two means:

1st The best quality in clothes, Hart
Schaffner & Marx goods, all-wo- ol fabrics,
fine tailoring-- .

2nd The lowest possible prices for such
quality. Maybe' we'll make very much
money on them; but shall give you some
remarkable values.

Money back- - you re not satisfied

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

at Alder Gasco Building
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CHINA ADVANCES 'FASTI:

RiiLIGIOCS INTEREST AROUSED
IX NEW REPUBLIC.

Last Half of Century Will See

Greatest of Christiau Churches,
Savs Minister.

OLTMPIA, Wash., Sept.. 8. (Spe-

cial.) That China In the last half of
this century will have the greatest
Christian church among the nations
of the world, was the prophesy offered
by r. E. R, Fulkerson of New York,
former vice-cons- ul of the United
States In Japan, speaking before the
Puget Sound conference of the Meth-
odist Episcopal church at its 37th an-

nual convention, which will be In ses-

sion here until Monday.
Dr. Fulkerson told of the rapid de-

velopment of religious life in China
and Corea and related instances of
prayer meetings In those countries,
lasting until 2 o'clock in the morning,
and attended by 800 to 1000 people.
He of the mass movement in
India and told of 23,800 being baptized
in a conference last year in
that country. Dr. Fulkerson spoke as
the representative of the board of for-
eign missions.

In outlining the need of more Meth
odist hospitals- - Bishop William O.
Shepard of Portland, emphasized the
fact that it was more difficult to get
nurses and superintendents than it
was to raise money.

The feature of tonlgnt s session was
i illustrated lecture on "The Ex

panding Years" by. bdwara iaira
Mills, D. D.. of t'ortiana.

Tomorrows programme iuhuwo.
8:30 A. M. The bishops' hour.
9 A. M. Business session.
2 P. M. Anniversary board educa

tion for negroes. A. . xnompson.
D. D.. presiding. Address by Rev,
Robert J. Reid.

we

spoke

single

3 p. M. Anniversary board Sunday
schools. Rev. J. M. Weaver presiding.
Address, R. J.. Trenery, D. D.

4 P. M. Lecture, "Making tne
Cl.urch a Power In the Community,"
Prof. W. J. Davidson, D. D.

7 P. M. Anniversary board tem
perance, pronlDition ana puoiic mor-
als, Rev. S. S. Sulliger, presiding. Ad-

dress, C. C. Rarick. D. Washington,
L C.

8 P. M. Anniversary board educa
tion. E. L. Blaina, presiding. Addresses
by President E. H. Todd, Jl. JJ.; Bishop
William O. Shepard, LL. D., and W.
F. Sheldon, D. D., representing the
board.

CITY TO VOTE ON MOVIES

Petitions Circulate In Corvallis for
Sunday Shows to oG on Ballot.
CORVALLIS. Or., Sept. 9. (Spe

cial.) Petitions are being circulated
today to have placed on the ballot in
November the question or Sunday pic
ture shows for Corvallis.

The theaters at present are not
open on Sunday as the result of a re
ferred ordinance. During the war the
council was petitioned to reopen
them. The petition was refused on
the ground that the matter ought to
be left to the people tnemselves.

JEWISH NEW YEAR SUNDAY

Held
Services Will

it 8 P. M.
Be

Services will be held at the Con
gregation Ahavai Sholom, Park and
Clay streets, tonignt at s o clock
Rabbi William A. Thomas will de-
liver a sermon. His topic will be
"In ' the Jewish Home." Tomorrow
morning services are at 3 o'clock.

inandcrtmttnerf

TITE STiTTEMBETT 10, 1920

not

Fifth

Rabbi R. Abrahamson will offl- -
ate.
Sabbath services will be held at

I All . -IUIIIVI (WW Ah iV. OV. Jill Ol 1 w ciuuuiaReligious school, free to all, will
start Sunday at 10. New Year serv-
ices Sunday at 8 and Monday at 10.

Rosh-Hoshon- a, or New Year serv-
ices, will be ushered In Sunday eve-
ning, September 12, at 8 o'clock. Mon-
day evening services are at 8 o'clock,
Monday and Tuesday morning serv-
ices at 7:30 o'clock. Monday morn-
ing Rabbi Thoma' subject will be
"The Shofar and the Jew." . Tues-
day morning his topic will be "The
Jewish Mission." ,

Special music by the choir.
R. Abrahamson will officiate
services.

Rabbi
all

RUDOLPH M0SSE DIES

Deceased, Publisher of Three Ger
man Leading Newspapers.

BERLIN, Sept. 8. Rudolph Mosse,
well known as a publisher, died here
today.

Herr Mosse was born in Gratz in
1843. He was the publisher of the
Berliner Tageblatt. the Berliner Volks
Zeltung and the Morgenzeltung.

CRANE GAINS

Hope for Ultimate Recovery Ex
pressed by IViends.

DALTON, Mass., Sept. 9. The con
dition of former Senator W. Murray
Crane is described as "more com
fortable" in a bulletin issued at the
Crane home tonight.

More hope for his ultimate recov
ery is expressed.

$100,000 Dye Theft. Charged.
CHICAGO, Sept. 9. Adolph Widder,

and Samuel Weiss, arrested yester-
day in connection with the theft from
a government warehouse in Hoboken,
N. J., of $100,000 worth of German
dyes held as enemy alien property.
today waived examination and will
be taken New York for trial.

Yakima Man Dies in Street.
YAKIMA, Wash., Sept. 9. (Spe

cial.) Ira Bryant Sprague, for 60
years a sea captain but a resident
here during the past two years, fell
dead of heart disease yesterday af
ternoon as he stooped to crank his
truck. He was B3 years old.
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MONTANA PRIEST SATS BAG
GAGE WAS

Brother, English Major, Arrested
and With Death;

Pelt Flag.

NEW . YORK, Sept. 9. The Rev.
Father M.- - M., English, of Whitehall,
Mont., on arriving today on the steam
ship Kaiserin Auguste Victoria, an
nounced that 'the state departmen
probably would be asked to Invest!gate the search of his baggage and
seizure or nis letters by soldiers in
Ireland. He declard his protsts tha
iic wh an American soldier wera
ignored.

Father English, who said he wouldfirst refer the matter to SenatorWalsh of Montana, declared the day
ne leit county Limerick, Ireland, his
Drotner Patrick, an English major,
whom he was visiting, was arrested!ii . n : ,i - i i . . .na.u ne nea.ra tne soldiers saythey would shoot him on the follow-ing day. He had not learned of hisfate.

Father English said that as theboat approached her dock, Englishpassengers bombarded with orangesa Sinn Fein flag he had raised.He said that during the voyage
from and Llvernnnl th.English passengers had protested tothe ship's officers the singing of SinnFein songs by 400 third-cla- ss Irishpassengers. The compromise was ef-
fected whereby It was agreed that thefirst-cla- ss passengers forego Uie cus-tomary singing of "God Save theKing." and substitute "Auld LangSyne."

Auto Thief
MEDFORD, Or., Sept. 9. (Special.)
Half starved and much exhaustedfrom his Fred Bowler,alias Joe Black, the confessed autothief with the red hair and CharlieChaplin mustache, who made a sen-

sational escape from the county jailat Jacksonville Saturday night, sur-
rendered to Sheriff Terrell when thelatter walked in on him with drawn

Tank Shipped.
Wash., Sept. 9. (Spe-

cial.) Lieutenant A. s. Kresky, an
officer in OentraHa' new national

LANPHER HATS
Whatever lends
its distinguished

AMERICAN'S MAIL SEIZED

SEARCHED.

Threatened
Passengers

Queenstown

Surrenders.

wanderings,

Equipment
CENTRALTA,

tliis liat
character

is easy to see hut hard to
define - you 11 understand
when you look over the
new Fall styles.

fi Our idea that a fur sale in September makes a stronger appeal than the customary August
sale, has been proved by the gratifying response to our announcement of a fur sale NOW.

JP Looking forward to the chill days of winter, wise women are flocking to this bargain sale of
,; fur garments. To make it possible for every woman to take advantage of these special

reductions, a deposit will hold any fur until the holiday time, if you like.

Reductions on Plush
and Pile Fabric Coats

$ 37.50 Coats Now $ 31.85
$ 79.50 Coats Now $ 67.55
$110.00 Coats Now $ 88.00
$250.00 Coats Now $200.00

Fur Coats
Selling regularly from $97.50 to $325

Now $81.65 to $260

The Downstairs Shop Offers
Specials of Interest

The Blouse Department Presents a
Bargain Table of Georgette Waists at

Regularly Selling at $10 to $15
Beautiful blouses of the sort you'll be proud to wear with your
new autumn suit. They are one of a kind mostly, but the va-
riety of effects gives every opportunity to choose a style after
your own heart, while colors include white, flesh and colors.
Tailored or models, long or short
sleeves, ask your approval.

to Match
. the

No woman wears a light camisole with a
dark blouse nowadays no, indeed! The
two must match or harmonize. These satin
camisoles of navy and brown will add to the effect of your new
suit blouse.

Not a small part of
the pleasure of shop-

ping for your new
iau nat at tne ism- - i2r3-vi-
porium is the conven- - Ae;J
jeni--e ui tne iiiuiviu- -

ual booths, and the
charm of the quaint
little French show-
room,

t

all lined with
mirrors. of at

To celebrate the 10th Anniversary of the Em-

porium and the completion of the newly
remodeled Store

We Are a Reception to
Our andr

Saturday September
11,8 to 10 P.M.

We Cordially Invite You to Be Present

guard tank company, was notified
yesterday that part of the company's
equipment has been shipped from the
Presidio at San Francisco, including
a truck, two motorcycles and a roll-
ing kitchen. Other equipment will
be forwarded immediately. Captain
David Livingstone, commanding the
company, is at present in the east
taking instruction at a tank school.

Centralia Enrollment 1743.
CENTRALIA, Wash.. Sept. 9. (Spe-

cial.) Tho Centralia schools started
a new year Tuesday with an opening

One Hundred
1 Ago !

A watch was considered to be
a luxury that could only be
enjoyed by the wealthy, but
today there is a watch at
Staples' for you at a v e r y
moderate price. Whether you
wish to pay three dollars or
three hundred, we have the
selection to choose from.

In fact, the largest stock of
watches in Portland is here,
and competent salesmen are
waiting to show you your
favorite.

day enrollment of 1694, an Increase of
147 over the opening day a year ago.
Additional enrollments yesterday
brought the total to 1743. St. Mary's
parochial school In this city reopened
the same day with an enrollment of
110 as compared with 81 a year ago.

Tar Bolls Over; House Burned.
CENTRALIA, Wash.. Sept. 9. (Spe-

cial.) The residence of E. Miller at
Oakville was destroyed by fire Tues-
day when a can of tar boiled over on
the kitchen stove. Mr. Miller was en- -

1 --T- he

E 266 MORRISON ST., Between 3d and 4 th

-

This Week
September 13

An Accredited School for Ambitious Men in which personal help
of Instructors .and enthusiasm of students make possible unusual

speed and thoroughness in preparation for college.

Call at, telephone, or address Div. C.
Oregon Institute of Technology Y. M. C. A. .

$7

Colored Camisoles
Blouse

Giving
Friends Patrons

Years

STAPLES

School
Registration

$2.75
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Popular Priced
Suits

$39.50 $49.50
$59.50

The practical woman
find among wonder-
fully models in trico-tin- e,

silvertone, velour and
in season's

newest shades and styles.

gaged

classified

price

have

CAR

all the

Crepe de Chine
Night Gowns
Extra Special

$5.00
"What kind of siTk night gowns
can buy for ?5?" say.

very of
all

with lace, if you choose
from this group. YouH find
them in Silk Underwear

on floor. Yes,
we Fair also.

HLEPRcPF
HoIERy

Pure Silk Hose

$2
Open work lace mer-
cerized hem top, mock scam,
high heels and double
soles.

Hats Unusual Charm Priced $10

Evening,
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Jeweler-Opticia- n
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Preparatory

"They look like hats the $15 class," most
say this special re-

markably attractive are and
and do our millinery modes, glimpse

the wonderful array the third floor
Duvetyn hold their own against

all rivals, especially the rich
rust shades. Feather trimmings many
charming this $10

124 128 ST, JUST OFF WASHINGTON

roof
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WILLYS KNIGHT
model,

excellent shape, newly
painted. This
for only value

by owner

must the money once.

COMPANY

will
them

smart

serge,

New

you you
Well, attractive ones

quality, daintily trim-
med

the
Section, the first

carry Vanity

Thread

effect,

spliced

really
anyone would about group,

they. Tastes types
differ

will re-

veal. and velvet
those copper and

offset
model groupi

HUM
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COVEY MOTOR

ex-

cellent
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Here's Joyful news for every Jeatry person
wbo lores good thing? to eat, especially
those who are denying theoselvea tha
things they like most because of their de-
sire to keep down their weight or to re-
duce the fat with whidi they are already
burdened. .
There is no further necessity to diet in
order to keep your weight dcra or roduc
the tit you have alrec?? arqmred.
The famous Marmcla PrenuiiKio- -. ha
been put up in tablet fortr. and is no sold
by alldrureists at one do!l? fere pood
size box. To get rid of fat at there, "two,
threeorfour pounds a week, just takonc of
these little tablets after each meal and at
bedtime until you have reduced your
weight to where you want it. No wrinkles
or flabbiness will remain. Use Marmola
Prescription Tablets according to direc-
tions a few weeks and get results without
going- through long sieges of tiresome
exercise and starvation dice Get them at
any drug store or send the price to the
Marmola Co.. 93 Garfield Building, Detroit,
MkIu, and receive tbem by mail, prepaid,
in plain, sealed cover.

FOR BURNING, ECZEMA

Apply Zemo, the Clean,
tiseptic Liquid Easy to Use '

Does Not Stain
Greasy salves and ointments should

not be applied if good clear skin is.
wanted. From any druggist for 35c, or
51.00 for large size, get a bottle of Zemo.
When applied as directed it effectively
removes eczema, quickly stops itching,
and heals skin troubles, also sores,
burns, wounds and chafing. It pene-
trates, cleanses and soothes. Zemo is
a clean, dependable and inexpensive
antiseptic liquid. Try it, as we believe
nothing you have ever used is as effec-
tive and satisfying.

The E. W. Rose Co, Cleveland, O.

j Phone your want ads to The Orego-- !
nian. Alain 7070, Automatic S60-- 9.


